Wouldn’t you love it if your skin could feel as fresh and hydrated in the afternoon as it does after your morning routine? Now it can with the NEW limited-edition† Mary Kay Reviving Facial Spray™ by Skindinävia. This facial spray provides an instant boost of hydration that awakens skin with a burst of moisture, while awakening your senses with a refreshing coconut scent. Infused with electrolyte-rich coconut water, vitamin B3 and trace minerals, this refreshing spray can be used two ways. You can use it after cleansing and toning and before serums and moisturizers. And it can also be used to refresh your skin throughout the day, without messing up your makeup! What a perfect way to add life to your beauty.

NEW! Limited-Edition† Mary Kay Reviving Facial Spray™ by Skindinävia

ORDER OF APPLICATION
• After cleansing and toning, before serums and moisturizers
• Throughout the day to refresh makeup

BENEFITS
• Awakens skin with a burst of moisture
• Awakens senses with a refreshing coconut scent
• Infused with electrolyte-rich coconut water, vitamin B3 and trace minerals
• Provides an instant boost of hydration after cleansing and before priming
• Refreshes skin throughout the day

Mary Kay® Makeup Finishing Spray by Skindinävia

ORDER OF APPLICATION
• After makeup application

BENEFITS
• Refreshes skin throughout the day
• Works as a final step to set makeup application
• Delivers up to 16 hours of staying power
• Helps makeup look freshly applied
• Makes skin look smoother while still feeling breathable